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Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) have emerged as a tailor-made platform for designing nextgeneration two-dimensional materials. However, COFs are produced as insoluble and unprocessable
solids, which precludes the preparation of thin ﬁlms for optoelectronic applications. Here, we report
designed synthesis of a highly soluble yet crystalline COF material through the regulation of its interlayer interactions. The resulting COF is remarkably soluble in a variety of organic solvents and forms
stable true solutions with retention of its layered structure. These unique features endow the COF with
solution processability; high-quality, large-area COF ﬁlms can be produced on various substrates in
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a high-throughput and eﬃcient manner, with good control over the ﬁlm thickness, making this material
compatible with a variety of device applications. The ﬁlms are electrically anisotropic; the intra-layer
carrier conduction is inhibited, while the inter-layer carrier migration is outstanding, showing the highest
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conductivity among all reported COF materials. Our highly soluble and processable COF may open new
pathways for realising high-performance COF-based optoelectronic devices with diverse functions.

Introduction
Covalent organic frameworks (COFs) are a new class of crystalline
porous materials that allow the atomically precise integration of
desirable p units to create predesigned skeletons and nanopores,
and their unique features of well-dened crystalline porous
structure, high stability together with tailored functionalities
make them promising materials for many applications.1–4
Recently, signicant progress has been made in the structural
diversity and complexity of COFs for functional exploration.5–11
Nevertheless, a large number of challenges remain in the COF eld
including their poor processability. COFs are inherently crosslinked and are produced as insoluble and unprocessable powders.
The limited utility of this form prevents the use of COFs in many
applications. For example, two-dimensional (2D) COFs are ideally
suited for electronic devices by virtue of their well-dened lattice
with p functionality.12,13 However, they are diﬃcult to form highquality thin lms, and cannot be reliably interfaced onto electrodes. Thus COF materials-based optoelectronic devices usually
a
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exhibit inferior performance. Monolayer investigation and lm
preparation are highlighted as bottleneck issues of “critical
importance” in recent reviews of the COF eld.1 Currently, there
are several approaches to prepare COF nanosheets or lms. A
typically used method is substrate-assisted deposition,14,15 in which
lm-like COFs are deposited onto certain substrates during their
organic synthesis. Nevertheless, this method is not a highthroughput one as the majority of COFs remain as powders in
solutions. A few physical approaches, such as ultrasonication,16
ball milling,17,18 and mechanical delamination,19,20 have been utilised to exfoliate COF powders into nanosheets. However, these
physical methods usually break the COFs into small pieces,
decreasing the quality of the materials. A facile synthetic method
for the preparation of COF lms is interfacial polymerisation in
which the condensation reaction occurs at the liquid–liquid
interface,21,22 allowing the formation of lm-like COF materials;
unfortunately, this method is diﬃcult to scale up. A newly developed method to prepare colloidal COF suspensions is to add
acetonitrile as a stabilizer.23,24 However, this strategy was only
appropriate for boronate ester-linked COFs, which were less useful
for optoelectronic devices due to the stability issues of these
materials. Recently, a bulky synthesis of ionic COFs was developed
via the incorporation of cationic or anionic species into the
frameworks.25–28 Several ionic COFs could be exfoliated into
nanosheets upon mixing with solvents,25,26 but these COFs are not
really soluble in solvents and show rather limited solubility and
small sizes of the exfoliated nanosheets; the ionic COF suspensions could not be employed for lm preparation by solution-
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processing methods. The development of a methodology for the
direct synthesis of solution-processable COFs remains a substantial challenge but is of great importance for the further advancement of this eld.1–4
Herein, we report a highly soluble yet crystalline COF
material by encoding high-density electrostatic repulsion into
the COF skeleton to withstand the inter-layer p–p stacking. The
resulting COF features obvious crystallinity, while it could
readily dissolve in various organic solvents to form true solutions and self-exfoliate into large-area monolayer or multilayer
nanosheets. Importantly, the high solubility of this COF allows
us to simply prepare high-quality COF lms, which allows the
investigation of its intra-layer and inter-layer properties, such as
its electronic properties. In this work, we reveal for the rst time
the high, yet anisotropic, conductivity of the COF lms.

Edge Article

synchrotron PXRD pattern of the PyVg-COF revealed an obvious
peak at 2q ¼ 2.54 and several small peaks centred at 2q ¼ 1.55 ,
1.95 , 4.99 , 7.20 , 8.07 and 14.34 (Fig. 2). To determine the
optimal crystal structures, crystal models were generated based
on the geometry of the building blocks. The optimal cell
dimensions were a ¼ 56.16 Å, b ¼ 47.87 Å, c ¼ 6.48 Å, and a ¼ ß
¼ g ¼ 90 (Table S2†). Using the structures of the monolayers,
two stacked congurations, that is, eclipsed AA and staggered
AB modes, were generated and optimised (Fig. 1b and c and
Tables S3 and S4†). The simulated PXRD pattern of the staggered AB model was in good agreement with the experimental
pattern and all the peaks in the experimental pattern could be
well indexed, which conrmed that the PyVg-COF adopted
a staggered AB stacking arrangement.
The porosity of the PyVg-COF was characterised by N2 and
CO2 adsorption isotherms (Fig. S6a†) from which the Brunauer–
Emmett–Teller (BET) surface area of the PyVg-COF was

Results and discussion
We chose two building blocks featuring opposing properties
aﬀecting the crystallinity of the COFs. The knot monomer
4,40 ,400 ,4000 -(pyrene-1,3,6,8-tetrayl)tetraaniline
(Py)
exhibits
strong p–p interactions and tends to form crystalline stacks,
while the linker monomer 1,1-bis(4-formylphenyl)-4,40 -bipyridinium dichloride (Vg2+$2Cl), with its inherently high charge
density, provides strong electrostatic repulsion and hampers the
stacking of COFs. By integrating both of these factors into the COF
skeleton, the PyVg-COF (Fig. 1a) was synthesised via reticular
polycondensation of Py with Vg2+$2Cl under solvothermal conditions. The optimal reaction conditions for the synthesis of the PyVgCOF were N,N-dimethylacetamide (DMAc)/mesitylene/6 M AcOH (1/
9/1 v/v) at 120  C for 7 days, and the desired product was obtained
as a brownish-red solid in a 38% isolated yield. The PyVg-COF was
unambiguously characterised by various analytical methods
(Fig. S1–S5 and Table S1†).
The crystal structure of the PyVg-COF was determined by
using synchrotron powder X-ray diﬀraction (PXRD) measurements in conjunction with structural simulations. The

Fig. 2 Synchrotron PXRD patterns of the PyVg-COF: experimentally
observed (red curve) and the patterns simulated based on the eclipsed
AA (black curve) and staggered AB (blue curve) stacking modes.

(a) Schematic representation of the synthesis of the PyVg-COF. (b) Top and side views of the PyVg-COF in the eclipsed AA stacking mode
(C: grey; N: blue; Cl: green; H: white). (c) Top and side views of the PyVg-COF in the staggered AB stacking mode (dark grey and light grey show
the two staggered layers).

Fig. 1
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calculated to be 348 m2 g1 from the CO2 adsorption isotherm
curve at 273.15 K, and the pore sizes were determined to be 1.20
and 1.56 nm, respectively (Fig. S6b†). The pore size distribution
corresponded well with the two pore sizes generated by AB
stacking. These results demonstrated that the PyVg-COF is
highly porous with a large surface area. Surprisingly, while the
PyVg-COF adsorbed very little N2 at 77.35 K and 273.15 K, it
adsorbed a substantial amount of CO2 (196 mg g1) at 273.15 K
(Fig. S6a†), which is among the highest performances of COFs
reported to date,29–31 and is also comparable to those of other
top-class members.32–34 The CO2/N2 selectivity calculated from
the ideal absorbed solution theory (IAST) reached as high as 96
at a relative pressure of 0.2 (Fig. S6c†). In the PyVg-COF, the
staggered structure reduced the pore size, and the strong
polarity of the pores caused them to selectively adsorb CO2 and
exclude nonpolar N2. At 298.15 K, the PyVg-COF adsorbed less
CO2 (134 mg g1). To clarify the nature of CO2 adsorption, the
isosteric heat of adsorption (Qst) was calculated using the
Clausius–Clapeyron equation from the CO2 adsorption
isotherms measured at 273.15 and 298.15 K (Fig. S6d†). The Qst
value was as high as 36.1 kJ mol1, which further conrmed the
strong interactions between the framework and CO2. Thus, by
virtue of its highly polar pores, which form strong interactions
with polar gas molecules, the PyVg-COF adsorbs a signicant
amount of CO2 and a negligible amount of N2, making it an
outstanding CO2 adsorbent.
Remarkably, by simple manual shaking, the PyVg-COF
readily dissolves in various organic solvents (ESI Video†), such
as N-methyl pyrrolidone (NMP), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO),
N,N-dimethylformamide (DMF), N,N-diethylformamide (DEF),

(a) Photos of the PyVg-COF dissolved in various solvents. Top:
concentrated solutions under sunlight; bottom: dilute solutions under
365 nm UV light showing the Tyndall eﬀect. (b) SANS of a DMSO-d6
solution containing concentrated PyVg-COF. The blue line is the curve
of a typical 2D planar model. (c) TEM image of a nanosheet of the
PyVg-COF at low magniﬁcation. (d) SAED of the PyVg-COF nanosheet.
Fig. 3
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DMAc, and 1,3-dimethyl-2-imidazolidinone (DMI) (Fig. 3a).
Among these solvents, the PyVg-COF was most soluble in DEF
(8.3 mg mL1), and it was least soluble in DMAc (2.1 mg mL1)
(Fig. S7 and Table S5†). Such high solubility was in sharp
contrast to traditional COFs which were not soluble. The
concentrated PyVg-COF solutions were rather stable, and no
sediment formed even when the solutions were le under
ambient conditions for more than six months, in sharp contrast
to traditional COF dispersions, which show low stability and
a rapid settling process. To gain insight into the solubilisation
mechanism, we calculated the inter-layer interactions and the
interactions of the COF skeletons and the solvents (Table S6†).
For PyVg-COF, the inter-layer interaction was as low as 2.22 eV,
while the interactions of COF skeletons and THF and water
solvents were 1.36 and 1.95 eV, respectively. Since the
solubility is the consequence of the diﬀerence value of the
skeleton–solvent interactions and the inter-layer interactions, it
is comprehensible that the PyVg-COF could not dissolve in
these two solvents. In sharp contrast, the skeleton–solvent
interactions for DMAc, NMP, DMF and DEF were as high as
5.74, 4.86, 4.87 and 5.12 eV, which were much higher
than the inter-layer interaction in terms of the absolute value.
Thus, PyVg-COF could readily dissolve in the above solvents,
while the solubility enhancement for the four solvents also
matched well with the experimental trend. As a control, we also
calculated the skeleton–solvent interactions and the inter-layer
interaction for a neutral COF which has almost the same
structure but in AA stack mode (Table S6†). In this case, the
inter-layer interaction was too large compared with the skeleton–solvent interactions to allow the COF to be soluble. These
results clearly revealed that the essence of the solubility was the
weak inter-layer interactions and remarkable skeleton–solvent
interactions.
Aer dissolving, the PyVg-COF could self-exfoliate into
monolayers or multilayers that were well dispersed in solution
and exhibited a clear Tyndall eﬀect (Fig. 3a). Since the uorescence of the Py monomer was quenched upon aggregation, we
could determine the critical aggregation concentration (CAC) of
the PyVg-COF solution by taking advantage of the concentrationdependent uorescence quenching, which revealed that the CAC
of the PyVg-COF solution was 0.03 mg mL1, below and above
which monolayers and multilayers were formed, respectively
(Fig. S8†). To investigate the aggregation behaviour of the PyVgCOF in solution, we conducted small-angle neutron scattering
(SANS) measurements of a concentrated solution of the PyVgCOF in DMSO-d6 (Fig. 3b). By virtue of the nature of neutron
scattering, a large diﬀerence of scattering length density,
namely, high contrast, between deuterated solvent and nanosheets could be realised. Therefore, SANS techniques can
provide more convincing scattering data for these COF materials
compared to small angle X-ray scattering methods.35–37 The data
were well tted with a typical 2D planar model in which nanosheets with sizes larger than 1 mm could be conrmed from data
tting in the low Q range (0.001 to 0.02 Å1).35–37 The SANS data
tted in the high Q range (0.03 to 0.4 Å1), especially considering
the match of the rst oscillation peak at ca. 0.06 Å1, suggested
that the thicknesses of the nanosheets are approximately 10 to
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15 nm. These results conrm the large sizes of PyVg-COF and the
formation of stacking aggregates of the monolayer nanosheets at
high concentration. It can be concluded from the SANS studies
that the PyVg-COF could dissolve in solvents and form true
solutions, while it retained the 2D skeleton and formed aggregated structures with thickness of nanometre precision.
The structure of the PyVg-COF nanosheets was observed by
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM).
The TEM image clearly revealed large-area nanosheets with
size up to 10 mm (Fig. 3c and S9†). TEM of the nanosheets also
allowed the direct visualisation of the ordered rhombus polygon
textures (Fig. S10†). Notably, the selected-area electron diﬀraction (SAED) pattern showed a highly ordered arrangement with
independent diﬀraction points, which could only be observed
in the case of highly crystalline materials, thus further conrming the high intra-layer crystallinity of the PyVg-COF
(Fig. 3d). Therefore, the present PyVg-COF simultaneously
possesses two distinct features, namely, crystallinity and solubility, which are highly desired for solution-processable 2D
polymers. The atomic force microscopy (AFM) images revealed
that the PyVg-COF nanosheets possessed smooth morphologies
with heights ranging from 0.65 to 1.5 nm (Fig. S11†), indicative
of monolayer and multilayer formations.
The high solubility of the PyVg-COF allowed us to prepare its
lms in a solution-processed manner. The simplest method
involves drop-casting the PyVg-COF solution onto substrates, followed by thermal evaporation of the solvents. Scanning electron
microscopy (SEM) images revealed continuous lms with smooth
morphology (Fig. S12†). Grazing incidence wide-angle X-ray scattering (GIWAXS) of the lms indicated the “face-on” orientation of
the COF skeletons parallel to the substrate (Fig. S13†). This facile
method allows the preparation of thin lms on conductive or
insulating substrates and can be used for the fabrication of
optoelectronic devices with various congurations (vide infra).
Upon further evaluation of the structural features of the
PyVg-COF, we developed the rst electrophoretic deposition
(EPD) method for preparing ionic COF lms by taking advantage of its highly charged skeleton (Fig. 4a). An EPD method for
preparing metal–organic framework (MOF) lms has been reported;38,39 however, unstable MOF suspensions that competitively form sediments must be used during the EPD process. By
virtue of the high solubility and stable dispersibility of the PyVgCOF, EPD of the present COF system reproducibly provides
high-quality lms. We set up a two-electrode EPD system
(Fig. S14†) in which various conductive substrates, such as
indium tin oxide (ITO), gold and stainless steel, could serve as
the working and counter electrodes. Under the optimal reaction
conditions, DMI was used as the solvent, and the PyVg-COF
concentration was 4.9 mg mL1. EPD was conducted by
applying a constant DC voltage. As the EPD proceeded, the
working electrode connected to the cathode of the power supply
gradually turned brown, as identied by the naked eye. Aer the
EPD process, the PyVg-COF thin lms were transparent and
brown, while the thick lms appeared almost black (Fig. 4b).
Infrared spectra of the PyVg-COF lms revealed that the structures were stable during the EPD process (Fig. S15†). SEM
images of the lms showed that their morphologies were
Chem. Sci.
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Fig. 4 (a) Scheme illustrating the principle of COF EPD ﬁlm growth
showing the attraction of the positively charged COF nanosheets
toward the negatively charged electrode using an applied electric ﬁeld.
(b) Photos of the COF EPD ﬁlms (left: thin ﬁlm on ITO; middle: thick
ﬁlm on ITO; and right: thick ﬁlm on stainless steel). The width of the
ﬁlms was 14 mm. (c) Dependence of ﬁlm thickness on the electric ﬁeld
intensity at an EPD time of 20 s. (d) Dependence of ﬁlm thickness on
the EPD time at an electric ﬁeld intensity of 33.3 V cm1.

substrate-dependent (Fig. S16†). The EPD lms retained their
solubility, porosity and crystallinity (Fig. S17–S19†).
A distinct feature of EPD is the ability to produce COF lms
with good control over their thickness by regulating the electric
eld intensity and the EPD time. We prepared lms at various
electric eld intensities and EPD times and measured the lm
thicknesses. For instance, at an EPD time of 20 s, the thickness
of the lm was linearly dependent on the electric eld intensity,
and the slope of these data showed that the thickness increased
by 1.4 nm/(V cm1) (Fig. 4c). On the other hand, the thickness of
the EPD lms could also be regulated by controlling the EPD
time under constant electric eld intensity (e.g., 33.3 V cm1),
and the thickness increased linearly by 1.1 nm s1 (Fig. 4d).
Notably, the developed EPD method was a rapid and highthroughput method for lm preparation; for instance, the
production of a 70 nm-thick lm required only 20 s even with
a low electric eld intensity (33.3 V cm1) (Fig. S20†). The
tunability of the lm thickness determines the compatibility
with various device applications. The lms were only deposited
on the electrodes and had the same size and shape as the
employed electrodes. Thus, the present EPD method produces
high-quality lms, with synthetically controlled thickness, size,
and shape.
The solution processability of the PyVg-COF provides an
opportunity to explore some of its basic optoelectronic properties, such as electrical conductivity, which is important for COF
materials, but there is lack of reliable investigations. The most
common method for measuring this parameter is to use
pressed pellets made by compressing COF powders. However,
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this method has large grain-boundary resistance and can be
poorly reproducible.40 Furthermore, the random orientation of
crystallites in pressed pellets implies that, for materials exhibiting
anisotropic conduction, the observed bulk conductivity of the
pellet is a weighted average of the electrical conductivity in each
crystallographic direction. To measure the intra-layer (horizontal
direction) and inter-layer (vertical direction) conductivity, we
prepared the PyVg-COF lms by drop-casting the COF solution
onto ITO and glass substrates, respectively. The horizontal and
vertical conductivities were measured in two types of device
structures in a glovebox at 25  C (Fig. S21†). The vertical
conductivity of the COF lm exhibited a linear current–voltage (I–
V) prole, indicative of ohmic conduction (Fig. 5a, red curve). The
slope yielded an exceptional conductivity of 0.4 S m1, which is
the highest value among the reported conductive COFs (Table
S6†). Notably, the reported conductive COFs in their assynthesised states are usually insulators, and their conductivity
could be improved just by oxidation with iodine or doping with
redox-active molecules, which occupy the pore space and cause
the doped COFs to be nonporous (Table S6†). In comparison, the
PyVg-COF lms in the as-synthesised states exhibited inherently
high vertical conductivity, and the pores were not occupied by
oxidants or redox-active molecules; thus, the COF lms described
herein are more useful for further functional exploration. In
sharp contrast to the vertical measurements, the horizontal
measurements of the COF lms showed negligible current with
a conductivity of only 1.8  1010 S m1 (Fig. 5a, black curve). To
verify these results, we used a four-contact probe method to
measure the horizontal conductivity.40 Unfortunately, the current
was below the detection limit of the machine. To clarify the origin
of the insulating behaviour in the horizontal direction, we utilised a two-contact probe method to measure the conductivity of
several single COF nanosheets with large sizes and diﬀerent
thicknesses that had been prepared by drop-casting from a dilute
solution (ESI Fig. S22†).40 Again, no current was observed even
over a much wider voltage range. This result indicated that the
insulating behaviour of the PyVg-COF in the horizontal direction
is an intrinsic property rather than arising from grain-boundary
resistance or edge defects in the nanosheets. All these results
conrmed the electrically anisotropic nature of the PyVg-COF;
holes or electrons could hop through the individual inter-layer
donor or acceptor p-columnar arrays, while intra-layer

Fig. 5 (a) J–V curves of the 1.6 mm-thick COF ﬁlms measured in the
horizontal (black line) and vertical (red line) directions. (b) Dependence
of the hole (black line) and electron (red line) mobility in the COF ﬁlms
on the electric ﬁeld in the vertical direction by a TOF method.
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conduction is inhibited because of charge recombination in the
interlaced donor–acceptor networks. In principle, 2D COF materials should be anisotropic because they are crosslinked through
covalent bonds in two dimensions and stack with each layer via
p–p interactions in the third dimension. However, to date, the
anisotropic property has not been conrmed experimentally due
to the poor processability of COF powders, although theoretical
simulations have previously predicted this property.41 By virtue of
its solution processability, the present COF system allows the
anisotropic properties to be reliably measured and could thus
serve as a model for investigating other basic behaviours of 2D
porous materials.
To gain insight into the anisotropic conductivity, we
measured the carrier mobility of the COF lms. The horizontal mobility was measured by constructing a eld-eﬀect
transistor in which a COF lm acted as the active layer.
However, no reliable current was observed, indicating that
intra-layer carrier transmission was inhibited. On the other
hand, the vertical mobility was measured by fabricating
a sandwich-type diode in which a COF lm served as the
active layer via a time-of-ight (TOF) method, which is widely
recognised as the most accurate method to determine the
carrier mobility.42–44 Upon increasing the electric eld intensity, the transient time of the holes increased signicantly,
while that of the electrons increased slightly (Fig. S23 and
S24†). Thus, both the hole and electron mobilities exhibited
linear yet negative dependencies on the logarithm of the
electric eld intensity, and the hole mobility drastically
decreased when the electric eld intensity was increased
(Fig. 5b). These results suggested that the built-in electric
eld of the COF lms had negative eﬀects on carrier migration, and hole transport was more likely to be hindered. We
also calculated the intrinsic carrier mobility at zero electric
eld (m0), which was 9.0  104 and 1.4  105 cm2 V1 s1 for
holes and electrons, respectively. These results revealed that
the COF lms presented high yet balanced carrier mobility,
which was the essence of the exceptional vertical conductivity.

Conclusions
In summary, our ndings represent a new strategy for the direct
preparation of COF solutions and anisotropic lms. The design
principle of incorporating crystalline and ionic building blocks
aﬀords the resulting COFs with simultaneous crystallinity and
remarkable solubility, enables solution processability of COFs
into high-quality large-area lms in a high-throughput and
eﬃcient manner, and allows control over the lm thickness. For
the rst time, the anisotropic electric properties of COF materials were determined. Our conductivity results are encouraging
and will inspire further structural explorations. We anticipate
that solution-processable COFs and their semiconducting lms
will nd a wide variety of applications in transistors, diodes,
photocatalysis and energy storage.
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